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Our Warranty Policy 

Quite simply, we stand by our work and want you to feel confident and excited about your new 
Vandemic Campervan Van!  

As such, we put a one-year warranty (subject to these terms and Disclaimer below) from the date of 
purchase on all of our work against defective workmanship. It is important to realize that we warranty 
our work, but this warranty does not cover third party products themselves. Customer should inspect 
the resulting work product at time of receipt and notify Vandemic Campervans if any alleged defect(s) 
exist. If anything we created and/or installed stops working, rattles loose and/or breaks, particularly 
within the first year of purchase, we will try to help get you back on the road as quickly as possible.*  

If you are near our shop in Wheat Ridge, CO; come by and we'll review and try to fix it. If you're out on 
the road, give us a call and we'll do everything we can to help you out; whether that be troubleshooting 
together over the phone or shipping a replacement part to you. We hope you'll join the Vandemic 
Campervan family, and we look forward to supporting you in all of your VanLife adventures!  

Other than as described above, Vandemic Campervans LLC make no other representations and/or 
warranties, either express or implied, regarding the final product, including without limitation, any 
warranties as to merchantability, quality, or fitness for a particular purpose.  

Vandemic Campervans LLC shall not be liable in any way whatsoever for special, indirect, consequential, 
or incidental damages, whether based on breach of contract, breach of warranty, tort (including 
negligence), product liability or otherwise, even if they have been advised of the possibility of such 
damages.  

The Customer agrees that his or her full remedy against Vandemic Campervans LLC for any liability, 
claims, or damages, shall be limited to the purchase price of the work and/or products, in whole 
combined, and irrevocably waives all claims for any other damages that such user may have.  

*Disclaimer: This Warranty doesn’t cover ordinary wear and tear, or damage caused by improper use, 
neglectful maintenance, cosmetic blemishes that develop or accidents. Additionally, this policy does not 
cover damage incurred by environmental conditions, weather conditions, or apocalyptic events. This 
Warranty is only applicable for products bought directly from Vandemic Campervans LLC and does not 
cover products that are purchased through a secondary reseller. No warranty work will be completed if 
any monies are still owed and outstanding by the Buyer to the Company. 


